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Exciting Day with Daya 
Last Friday we had a lot of fun. This was because a visitor 

had come to our school and brought with her many exciting 

things for us to experience. Her name was Daya and to start 

the day we had a discussion about Indian culture. We learnt 

about the many different Hindu Gods and heard stories 

about the Hindu God Ganesh. We were lucky enough to be 

able to try on some Indian clothes if we wanted to. The girls’ 

outfits were extremely sparkly and had gems everywhere. 

Some of the boys thought their outfits were a bit scratchy. 

We danced different dances in our outfits and at the end of 

the morning got to prepare some chapattis for everyone to 

share. We tasted a delicious potato curry and an offering 

that was like soft shortbread. We would love Daya to visit us 

again! 
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Findlay for his positive attitude in his learning and showing a greater 

independence in maths. Well done! 

Morgan for showing such a positive attitude to reading and all  

learning. Well Done! 

In our sharing assembly our children have time to reflect on their own 

achievements and share their thoughts about all the children they have  

noticed making a difference – this could be in their work or related to 

friendships. We think about who should be ‘stars’ and why. This is a lovely  

way to celebrate everyone each week and to hear the opinions of our 

children- who often spot things we don’t see! Each week we will record 

everyone mentioned in our special book of SHINING STARS. 

We are very proud of all our children 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR SHINING STARS  

 

 

 

Poetry Post 
Two Fridays ago we had a lovely visit from Sally the 

Poetry Post Lady and her assistant Gabriel. We made 

lovely poems on biscuits out of rice paper. We also 

met Mr Love-a-Dove the dove postman and made up 

songs with him. We also made lovely magic rings. We 

had a fabulous day! 
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